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Abstract—A cross-sectional survey to ascertain the capacity of laboratory persons in using ICTs was conducted in 15 Ugandan districts (July-August 2013). A self-administered questionnaire served as data collection tool, interview guide and observation checklist. 69 questionnaires were filled, 12 interviews conducted, 45 HC observed. SPSS statistics 17.0 and SAS 9.2 software were used for entry and analyses. 69.35% of participants find it difficult to access a computer at work. Of the 30.65% who find it easy to access a computer at work, a significant 21.05% spend 0 hours on a computer daily. 60% of the participants cannot access internet at work. Of the 40% who have internet at work, a significant 20% lack email address but 20% weekly read emails weekly and 48% daily. It is viable/feasible to pilot informatics projects as strategies to build bridges develop skills for e-health landscape in laboratory services with a bigger financial muscle.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A discussion by Ssewanyana [9] opens us to understand that communities in developed and developing countries follow the same pattern for a new ICT to diffuse or spread due to aggregate interest, attention or curiosity. The only difference is in the level and rate of diffusion influenced by the required skills popularity among the communities. For example, the attention given to DHIS2 by laboratory persons in Uganda is very low as compared to similar health initiatives example, the attention given to DHIS2 by laboratory persons in Uganda is very low as compared to similar health initiatives differences is in the level and rate of diffusion influenced by the required skills popularity among the communities. For example, the attention given to DHIS2 by laboratory persons in Uganda is very low as compared to similar health initiatives.

In the same view, the quest to manage vast quantities of information creates new roles for the clinical laboratory. More so, changes in information technologies that manage laboratory information are likely to alter laboratory practices such as utilization of lab services, process control in the laboratory, interpretation of test results, and laboratory economics. These changes impact on the way that clinical laboratories generate diagnostic information and transmit that information to their physician clients as mentioned by McPherson [6]. Indeed, this is demonstrated by Grann [3] in a research database (LABKA) containing millions of lab test results for a clinical information system and is linked to a high-quality individual patient data.

On the other hand, efforts are being made to improve point of care technologies to rapidly diagnose and treat patients to improve triaging, on-site decision making, and, ultimately, economic and medical outcomes as mentioned by Kost [5]. In the future, wireless point-of-care connectivity solutions for managing patient test data hold great promise as state by Kim [4].

II. BACKGROUND

In Uganda, the Laboratory Information Management Systems (LIMS) was established by CPHL in 2006 to collect laboratory information in all districts on a routine basis from 600 Health Centre (HC) IIIs, 177 HC IVs, 64 General Hospitals (GH), 13 Regional Referral Hospitals (RRH) and 2 National Referral Hospitals (NRH). In all the 112 districts of Uganda, there is a District Laboratory Focal Person (DLFP) who is expected to use the data collection tool (Form 105) to submit facility monthly reports to MoH – Resource Centre (MoH-RC) through a web enabled DHIS2 database operationalised in 2009. Lab data lies at the district offices for over a year until convenient times to hand deliver it in bulk to MoH-RC. Computer skills deficit was among the many factors affecting lab data submission and information about computer and IT skills possessed by laboratory persons in Uganda was insufficient. It was rather outrageous to anticipate the submission of laboratory data when there was uncertainty of computer and IT skills possessed by laboratory persons in Uganda was insufficient. It was rather outrageous to anticipate the submission of laboratory data when there was uncertainty of computer and IT skills possessed by laboratory persons in Uganda was insufficient. It was rather outrageous to anticipate the submission of laboratory data when there was uncertainty of computer and IT skills possessed by laboratory persons in Uganda was insufficient. It was rather outrageous to anticipate the submission of laboratory data when there was uncertainty of computer and IT skills possessed by laboratory persons in Uganda was insufficient. It was rather outrageous to anticipate the submission of laboratory data when there was uncertainty of computer and IT skills possessed by laboratory persons in Uganda was insufficient. It was rather outrageous to anticipate the submission of laboratory data when there was uncertainty of computer and IT skills possessed by laboratory persons in Uganda was insufficient. It was rather outrageous to anticipate the submission of laboratory data when there was uncertainty of computer and IT skills possessed by laboratory persons in Uganda.
necessary competency and motivation to deliver quality lab services at all designated levels. However, this did not support the submission of facility monthly lab data on HMIS form 105 to MoH-RC through DHIS2.

A study to investigate the capacity of lab persons in using computers and other related technologies in Uganda was conducted with the aim of ascertaining a better perspective of the baseline computer skills and needs of laboratory persons before implementing an applied informatics project in Uganda. Specifically, the study was meant to determine the proportion of lab persons who have had formal computer training, provide an understanding of the computer experience and ICT communication behavior of lab persons, describe how lab persons access and use computers and other related technologies, anticipate future computer skills needs and technology-related challenges of lab persons, and to explore the computer anxieties of lab persons.

Study findings are being used to align in-service ICT trainings with the skills deficit in order to support timely lab data submission to MoH-RC through DHIS2 database. The findings are also informing and guiding the adoption of ICT initiatives of DHIS2, Digital Library, eLIMS, iHRIS and GIS M&E spatial tool at CPHL.

III. METHODS

Our aim was to enrol laboratory persons who were available during working hours at public health centers III, IV, General Hospitals and Regional Referral Hospitals; offering clinical laboratory services and was willing and capable of providing written informed consent. Between 1st July and 5th August 2013, we conducted a cross-sectional survey to ascertain the capacity of laboratory persons in using computers and other technologies in Uganda. This survey was a continuation of the National Laboratory Supplies Quantification and verification exercise by Central Public Health Laboratories in purposively selected 15 districts and their health centers (HC) to cater for regional variations. From each districts the exercise had selected one HC III, HC IV and a General Hospital or Regional Referral Hospital.

A self administered semi-structured questionnaire was used to collect data among lab persons at their respective work stations. The same questionnaire was used as a guide to key informant and conversational interviews with District Laboratory Focal Persons (DLFP) and as an observation checklist.

A total of 69 questionnaires were filled, 12 interviews were conducted and 45 health centers were observed. The outcome variable was; Attitude of computer usage for laboratory services and was classified as feelings for or against informatics initiatives for lab services which also involved personal rating of computer literacy on a scale of 5. The predictor variables were; Demographic characteristics, Computer experience and communication, ICT accessibility and usage, and anticipated future needs and challenges. Completed data tools were first reviewed in the field by three data collectors to ensure completeness and consistence followed by desk reviews to ensure accuracy of the responses.

The data collection tool had an option field of telephone contacts which enabled field and desk reviewers to ensure completeness and consistence for tools where contacts were provided. The reviewed tools were sampled by the researcher and used to develop a coding frame of agreed codes for the responses to the questions that guided data entry. SPSS statistics 17.0 was used for data entry with variable names similar to the questionnaire that allowed legal entries and rejected unknown entries during single data entry by researcher and research assistants. All the data was edited by the researcher and backed up on a laptop and on an external memory drive. Electronic data was later transferred from SPSS statistics 17.0 to SAS 9.2 software for statistical analyses.

IV. RESULTS

A. Demographic Characteristics

Sixty-nine (69) laboratory persons, who consented to participate in the study, were found at their respective work places in 15 districts of which 8 districts were from northern Uganda and were affected by the 20 year old war by the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) lead by Joseph Kony who is currently being wanted by the ICC Courts. Of those who consented, 7 were excluded from analysis because of missing data. Of the 62 analyzed; 6 were Lab Technologists (most senior title), followed by 16 Lab Technicians, 31 Lab Assistants, 1 Phlebotomist (least senior title) and 8 data/other persons in lab service delivery. Table I shows the computer literacy levels of these categories. 61.29% were computer illiterate. They completely lacked skills in basic office applications (word processing, spreadsheets, and power point presentations). For the Lab technologists, only one was illiterate and over two-thirds for Lab technicians and Lab assistants were illiterate. Of the 8 data persons, only two were illiterate. Table II shows that the 38.71% who are computer literate include; 27.42% by persons who have 0-5 years of lab service, 8.06% who have 6-10 year of service, 0% for those with 11-15 years of service and 3.23% for those with more than 15 years in service. Similarly, participants who have served for 5 years and below have the biggest percentage for computer illiterates.

TABLE I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table of Years in lab service by Literacy Level</th>
<th>Literacy level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lab Years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-5 years</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10 years</td>
<td>32.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15 years</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;15 years</td>
<td>22.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A study to investigate the capacity of lab persons in using computers and other related technologies in Uganda was conducted with the aim of ascertaining a better perspective of the baseline computer skills and needs of laboratory persons before implementing an applied informatics project in Uganda. Specifically, the study was meant to determine the proportion of lab persons who have had formal computer training, provide an understanding of the computer experience and ICT communication behavior of lab persons, describe how lab persons access and use computers and other related technologies, anticipate future computer skills needs and technology-related challenges of lab persons, and to explore the computer anxieties of lab persons.

Study findings are being used to align in-service ICT trainings with the skills deficit in order to support timely lab data submission to MoH-RC through DHIS2 database. The findings are also informing and guiding the adoption of ICT initiatives of DHIS2, Digital Library, eLIMS, iHRIS and GIS M&E spatial tool at CPHL.
B. ICT Access and E-mail Behavior among Laboratory Persons

69.35% of the study participants find it difficult to access a computer at work as shown in Table III. Of the 30.65% who find it easy to access a computer at work, a significant 21.05% spend 0 hours on a computer at work in a day as shown in Table IV. About 60% of the participants cannot access internet at work as shown in Table V. Of the 40% of the participants who can access internet at work, a significant 20% do not have an email address. 4% have read an email only once or twice in their life time; probably during formal computer training. 8% read emails monthly, 20% weekly and 48% daily as shown in Table VI. The study revealed that data/others persons are more computer literate than participants with junior titles. It may be assumed that junior persons have routine manual professional work where systems are not automated bringing about less interest in computers. This category may be a target for informatics projects for automation of work flows and data/others people maybe targets for projects focusing in laboratory information management and senior persons may be targets for informatics strategies and directions for laboratory services.

Studies for doctors such as for Devitt, and Thomas [2], [10] show that the oldest in the profession have the least computer skills. Assuming that few years in laboratory service is being young in the profession, our study revealed that computer literates have the same pattern as illiterates; where the young in the profession have the biggest percentage for both computer literate and illiterate and the old have the lowest in both as well. We may state that in developing countries such as Uganda, there is the same rate of exposure to informatics technologies by both the young and the old and thus the same pattern of computer literacy.

Consistent with other studies in developing countries such as for Mohammed et al. [7], we also found limited access to computers at work, high computer illiteracy rate, limited access to internet and poor email behavior among health workers. Our study revealed that 61.29% of lab persons are computer illiterate. This could be because lab training colleges do not incorporate ICT in the education curriculum, followed by limited in-service trainings focusing on ICT.

Our study revealed that about 60% find it difficult to access computers at work. Of the 40% who find it easy to access a computer at work, 20% spend 0 hours on the computer in a day. If this is not an indication of too much routine work, it is a revelation that this big percentage has no interest in ICT and probably worried about using ICT in lab services. This category should be the target for in-service trainings aimed at awareness and sensitization about ICT in lab services than even those who are computer illiterate. Where 60% cannot access internet at work, 20% of those who can access do not have emails, 61.29% lack basic computer skills, 60% cant access computers at work, and 20% of those who can access...
spend 0% hours on a computer in a day; it may require critical thinking if we intend to implement web enabled interventions in laboratory services without a bigger financial muscle to support required equipment, connectivity, and training as also noted by Wilmer [11]. However, where we have 48% of laboratory persons of those who access internet at work read emails daily combined with 20% who read emails weekly; it is viable and feasible to pilot informatics projects in Uganda as a strategy to build bridges and develop skills for e-health landscape in laboratory services.
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